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Reports produced by the Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing 
(OIAT) are distributed routinely to a broad readership, including: Western 
Washington University administrators, deans, department chairs, offices, 
units, faculty and staff; assessment liaisons at other Washington State 
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campus. When presenting statistical information, the OIAT keeps in mind the 
wide-ranging interests, needs and backgrounds of its readership. Even when 
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In 1991 the United States Congress passed the Student Right-to-Know and Campus 
Security Act requiring colleges and universities to disclose, among other factors, the graduation 
rates for all full-time entering students pursuing degrees. In keeping with the federal legislation, 
Washington State's legislature, in 1993, passed SHB 1580, the "time-to-degree" bill requiring the 
state's colleges and universities to develop plans that will shorten existing time-to-degree rates 
and subsequently improve both degree persistence and graduation rates. Both legislative actions 
guided the contents of this report. 
The faculty, staff, and administration at Western Washington University have been acutely 
aware of their students' degree progress, persistence, and graduation patterns. Studies conducted 
over the years by Western's Office of Institutional Research (OIR) and the Office of Institutional 
Assessment and Testing (OIAT) generated numerous findings concerned with those issues. To 
enhance further understanding of and to be able to identify solutions and remove barriers to 
degree progress, the University formed an Enrollment Management Group in 1991. Also in 
1991, a Student Tracking System was installed to accommodate growing data and information 
needs. Both activities were stimulated by Western's previous assessment findings and the 
recommendations contained in the University's Strategic Action Plan formally adopted in 
February, 1992. 
In an effort to comprehend the factors that contributed to degree progress and graduation 
patterns, the OIAT conducted a series of analytic studies using alumni and former student survey 
findings and data concerning enrollment patterns in the majors. Overall, the findings strongly 
suggest that loss of transfer credits, unclear career goals, choosing a dual major, taking extra 
courses for personal interest, academic performance, waiting to the senior year to declare a major, 
and the number of credits required for a major impede degree progress in some form or another. 
Findings also indicated that the following factors had little or no effect on credit accumulation and 
time-to-degree: use or non-use of advising services, reasons why students choose a certain major 
field, number of hours per week spent studying, receiving financial aid or working for pay less 
than 20 yours per week, various value judgments or orientations to academic life at Western, and 
ethnic minority status. Additionally, the analysis indicates that the factors can be grouped into 
three cluster categories: 1) life course decisions; 2) academic choices; and 3) characteristics of the 
major/choice of major. Results from the analysis strongly influenced the content of Western's 
strategic plans and procedures to effect degree progress, persistence, and graduation rates. Other 
significant assessment findings, too, influenced the plans and procedures, and are presented in 
detail in several tables and figures. 
Western's time-to-degree plan lists and describes twenty-eight different procedures and 
activities. The procedures and activities are organized according to four categories: 1) increase 
information on institutional and student characteristics; 2) increase instructional integrity: remove 
institutional barriers; 3) increase responsiveness to student needs; and 4) increase system integrity: 
clarify system standards and procedures. Along with a brief description of each activity and 
procedure, the report includes a rationale and a timeline. A summary timeline of all procedures 
and activities appears at the end of the report. 
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Some of the procedures and activities described in the University plan are already 
underway. Others require development, review, and approval of a number of committees and 
administrative offices. Each procedure and activity will be evaluated and assessed to determine its 
effectiveness and impact. 
As this report is perused and its contents considered, one overall conclusion drawn from 
the research is perhaps most important to keep in mind: The pattern of taking more than four 
years to complete a college degree has become highly stable and almost "normal", and a large 
number of different factors support and create that pattern. There is therefore no simple solution 
to the "problem". Many factors could be changed, each of which could have a small impact on 
average time to degree. Some might impact particular lives in a substantial way, but no single 
change can affect overall "efficiency" in a major way, and even a series of changes can have only 
modest impact. In addition, one of the most powerful influences on time-to-degree--which major 
field of study one chooses and how many credits it requires--raises extremely basic questions 
defining the training necessary to enter various fields and the nature of a liberal arts education. 
These questions dwarf the immediate concern for efficiency. In these cases, it is extremely 




Introduction and Overview 
The fundamental mission of Western Washington University is "...to offer undergraduate and 
graduate education programs through the master's degree, including programs of a practical and 
applied nature, directed to the educational and professional needs of the residents of regions they 
serve; to act as receiving institutions for transferring community college students; and to provide 
extended occupational and complementary studies programs that continue or are otherwise 
integrated with the educational services of the region's community colleges."1 
To respond to its mission one of Western's main goals is to provide an undergraduate 
education of excellence by making constant improvements in the quality of each of its educational 
programs and services. To advance the University's commitment to the goals, a strategic 
planning process was initiated in 1988. The planning process ended with the submission of a final 
strategic plan in April, 1991 after 131 public meetings of the Strategic Planning Committee and its 
seven subcommittees. Enrollment management was one of the strategic principles and action 
strategies described in the plan. The statement concerning the topic reads: 
The University will adopt enrollment management policies and procedures that reflect its 
commitment to an appropriate upper/lower division mix, student demand for courses and 
majors, and academic program goals. 
For a considerable number of years Western Washington University has spent significant time, 
energy, and resources critically examining specific university-wide enrollment management 
policies, procedures, issues, and problems. In 1991, in response to Western's newly adopted 
Strategic Action Plan, an Enrollment Management Group was formally convened to identify the 
conditions and barriers that contributed to student persistence, the time it takes cohorts of 
students to graduate, the structure and function of the curriculum, registration, student 
admissions, and student progress. 
Prior to the formation of the group, enrollment management topics were handled by a number 
of different committees. To assist the groups several offices and programs began compiling data 
and information. In 1988, for example, the Office of Survey Research collected alumni survey 
data to identify, among other factors, elements that affected alumnae progress towards a degree 
and their perceived levels of satisfaction with academic experiences. The collection of data 
pertinent to enrollment management concerns vigorously continues to the point that most offices 
and programs maintain data files on the topic. Western's Office of Institutional Assessment and 
Testing coordinates and collects enrollment management data and is represented on the 
Enrollment Management Group. 
Recent statewide concerns about student progress towards a higher education degree, 
graduation rates, and progression rates led to legislative action that require Western to develop a 
strategic enrollment management plan. The following information and material represents 





Western's plan to reduce student academic progression rates, improve retention, and improve 
access to courses. The plan is built on the fundamental principles described in Western's Strategic 
Plan which was adopted by the Board of Trustees in February, 1992, and the ongoing activities of 
the Enrollment Management Group. 
The implementation of the plan occurs at various stages. First, policies and decisions 
concerning student access and progression are constantly being recommended to appropriate 
committees. Several of the strategies already have been implemented; hence, the process is 
ongoing. Second, several access and progression ideas and strategies generated by the 
Enrollment Management Group are under review at various levels. Data is being compiled to 
substantiate and support the decisions. Finally, a select few pieces of the management plan 
require additional resources. Implementation, therefore, is contingent on future legislative 
appropriations. An evaluation and assessment plan accompanies each strategy--to assist in 
monitoring effectiveness, impact, and outcome. Assessment and evaluation activities are, 
consequently, an integral component of the enrollment management process. 
Assessment and Evaluation Findings 
Assessment and evaluation procedures are essential to the success of an enrollment 
management strategy. Similarly, access to data sources complements ongoing assessment 
activities. Western's Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing identifies and compiles 
information for most of the enrollment management activities. In compiling information for this 
report the following trends were identified as important to understanding the relationship between 
student access and timely graduation: 
• By the year 2000 the number of Washington state high school graduates will increase to 
about 65,500. This is 16,500 more than the 1994 figure of 48,000. The projected 
presence of more university-bound students will place greater pressure on Western's 
capacity to admit and enroll more students. 
• Since 1985 the fall-to-fall persistence rates for all Western students is steadily increasing. 
In fall, 1993, slightly more than 84% of the fall, 1992, in-coming freshmen returned-- 
Western's highest progression rate ever. Data forecasts suggest that the progression rates 
will continue to increase, thereby placing considerably more enrollment and access 
pressure on upper-division courses. 
• In 1992 the faculty-to-student ratio at Western was 19:1. In 1993 the ratio increased to 
21:4. Legislative cuts in financial resources led to a reduction in teaching faculty; the 
state legislature also asked Western to enroll more students. If the trend continues, 
significant pressure will be placed on Western's ability to effectively manage student 
access to courses, which in turn would affect retention, persistence, and timely graduation. 
• Since 1985 overall graduation rates for all entering native and transfer Western students 
has steadily increased, by about 30%. 
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Survey results obtained from in-coming freshmen indicate that they intend to need extra 
time to complete their projected degree goals. Follow-up studies indicate that students do indeed 
take more time to complete their degrees, although not necessarily because of a lack of access 
to courses. 
In some form or another the previously listed trends will affect Western's enrollment 
management plans. Like all strategic plans at Western, enrollment management decisions are 
grounded in data generated from a related series of studies, some of which are continuous and on-
going. Recent analysis of findings from a number of institutional studies indicate that the 
characteristics of Western students are changing dramatically. Admissions records, for example, 
indicate that the academic backgrounds of in-coming frosh, as determined by high school GPA 
and entrance exam scores, have been increasing steadily since about 1989. The entering class of 
fall, 1994, for example, will have an average high school GPA of close to 3.6, an average 
combined SAT score of nearly 1050, and an average admission index slightly over 65--the highest 
ever for any in-coming class at Western. Similarly, entering frosh increasingly indicate that their 
main reason for attending Western is due to its reputation for academic excellence; in 1993, for 
example, 55.7% of frosh identified academic reputation as "very important" in selecting Western. 
As Western's general student characteristics change, as well as focused enrollment strategies, 
plans to effectively and efficiently manage degree progress and persistence will remain grounded 
in empirical findings, yet will need to be flexible in order to respond to those changes. The Office 
of Institutional Assessment and Testing will, of course, continue to evaluate and monitor the 
effects of the enrollment management activities, and undoubtedly timely and prudent revisions and 
interventions will have to be introduced. 
As mentioned earlier, Western's Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing collects and 
analyzes information from a variety of sources to respond to a multitude of institutional needs and 
requests. What follows is a list of findings culled from the studies that influenced Western's 
enrollment management plans--particularly those pertaining to shortening time-to-degree and 
improving persistence. 
Student Tracking System 
Western's Registrar compiles and maintains an academic-based information system dedicated 
to tracking students' admissions and progress. The Student Information Data System contains 
information that enables the Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing to track the academic 
progress of students in all academic units; in effect, the Student Information Data System 
supports nearly all aspects of institutional assessment activity at Western. 
In Appendix A, Tables 1 to 8 contain summarized information showing enrollment patterns, 
persistence figures, and graduation rates from 1985 to 1992. Information also is presented for 
gender and ethnic minority categories. Most importantly, however, is the presentation of the 
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findings for native and transfer for each successive year. Table 9 shows the same information for 
all groups combined 
Information presented in Tables 10 and 11 in Appendix A show the persistence rates for each 
entering cohort of transfer and native students beginning with fall quarter of 1985. In general 
they reveal an extremely important finding: since 1985, Western entering students are increasingly 
returning to the institution, presumably to complete their education. For native students, by 1993 
persistence rates rose to 84%, an increase of about 13% from 1985. Over the same period, the 
persistence rates of transfers increased by about 8%. Moreover, while the yearly cohort patterns 
are irregular, persistence of Western ethnic-minority students have increased significantly and, for 
some groups, dramatically since 1985. For example, by 1992 Hispanic persistence rates increased 
by some 35% over seven years. Persistence rates for American Indians and Alaska Natives 
increased by 28% over the same time frame. 
Yet however revealing they may be, use of persistence and graduation rates alone to illustrate 
progressive and orderly enrollment can be misleading. Alexander Astin (1993), a noted authority 
on student tracking measures, emphasizes that "an institution's undergraduate retention rate can 
be a very misleading indicator of its capacity to retain students."2 Astin argues that more than 
half of the factors that influence retention rates can be attributed to student characteristics. While 
institutional policies naturally contribute a degree of influence, certain environmental or social 
ecological factors have also demonstrated a strong effect on persistence rates--a student's choice 
of major and preference for residential living, for example, can effect persistence. 
If persistence patterns and graduation rates can in part be attributed to student characteristics, 
it makes sense that profiles of Western's students be developed and examined. This job the Office 
of Institutional Assessment and Testing tackles in a myriad of ways, conducting and supporting 
research on Western students before they have even begun at Western, at the onset of their 
attendance, often at the mid-point of their academic careers, near the end, and at graduation and 
beyond. The Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing even conducts studies of students 
who almost came to Western but didn't, and those who dropped or stopped out. Later in the 
report, findings about Western's graduates and alumni will be presented, including excerpts from 
the Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing's report on 1992 graduates. But first the how 
and wherefore of data collection on Western's frosh will be presented. 
Entering Student Information and Outcome Follow-up 
To assist enrollment management and admissions office policy, each year Western's Office of 
Institutional Assessment and Testing, in collaboration with the Office of Student Affairs, 
administers the Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP) survey to entering frosh. 
Policy changes in academic advisement, enhancing the understanding of frosh characteristics, and 
related institutional knowledge also emerge from the findings. The freshmen survey was first 
administered at Western in 1971 and has been administered in two- to five-year cycles since then. 
2Astin, A.W. (1993). What Matters in College? Four Critical Years Revisited. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. 
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In 1991, Western's Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing began administering the 
freshmen survey on an annual basis. 
In 1993, the Office of Institutional Assessment and Testing also began administering the 
College Student Survey (CSS), which is the companion follow-up to the freshmen questionnaire. 
The purpose of the senior survey is to track and quantify the changes in attitudes, perceptions, 
and skill levels of student after a proscribed period of time--at Western, four years later when 
most frosh had attained senior status. Western's first use of the senior survey was intended to 
learn more about the students in the freshmen class of 1989. Use of the senior survey has become 
a standard practice, primarily because it is one instrument that provides longitudinal information 
concerning student outcomes. Selected findings from Western's freshmen and senior surveys that 
bear directly on enrollment management policies and plans are presented below. 
Figure 1 shows the progressive yearly change in the belief that Western's entering students 
will need extra time to complete a degree. In recent years, about 12% of entering frosh estimate 
that their chances are "very good" that they will need more time--in 1976, 8% felt the same way. 
Although the belief pattern appears to have leveled off, because it can affect planning and policy, 
Western will continue to monitor it. 
Figure 1: In-Coming Freshmen: Estimate Chances are Very 
Good That They Will Need Extra Time to Complete Degree 
 
1976 1981 1985 1989 1991 1992 1993 
Taking more time to complete a degree can mean that students anticipate taking more 
coursework. It can also mean that many of their reasons may not be clearly formed when they 
enter Western; in a word, they may be experiencing caution. 
Senior survey results shown in Figure 2 show the reasons why Western seniors took time off 
from their matriculation. The reasons vary and no singular reason stands out above the others. 





Alumni and Former Student Surveys 
One major focus of Western's assessment work has been surveys of current and former 
students. High professional standards have resulted in higher than usual response rates. The 
survey forms themselves also tend to be longer than usual, an approach that allows repeated 
collection of on-going baseline data and also to focus additional sets of questions on topics of 
particular concern. One or two such large scale surveys are completed per year. 
Over recent years, focused studies on a variety of topics have been conducted, including: 
minority retention, Western's General University Requirements, why students left Western 
without graduating, and Western's advising system. Three surveys, one in 1991, another in 1992, 
and one currently being conducted, dealt with the question of time-to-degree. The 1992 study, a 
one-year follow-up of the graduating class of '91, focused in particular on this issue, after 
measures were refined on the basis of the 1991 study. 
The 1992 follow-up of the class of '91 completed mailed questionnaires or telephone 
interviews with 1430 (75.4%) of the 1896 students who graduated with bachelor's degrees from 
Western between Summer, 1991, and Spring, 1992. That survey measured the number of 
quarters or semesters students had been enrolled toward a degree (at Western and elsewhere), a 
series of questions tapped students' perceptions of what, if anything, had slowed their progress to 
the degree, and a measure was taken of a number of factors--such as employment during college-- 
that might be adduced to explain differential time-to-degree. In addition, data from Western's 
registrar were merged with the survey data, to allow the analysis of time-to-degree to include an 
exact measure of the number of credits graduates had collected, the exact number of quarters 
graduates had been enrolled at Western, and a variety of background characteristics, such as 
GPA, that might predict time-to-degree. 
A full report on time-to-degree findings will be written. In the meantime, summaries of the 
findings that will appear in that report can be presented and appendices for a series of figures that 
present those findings in greater detail made available. Findings are summarized in sequence with 
the figures, ending with some concluding summary remarks. 
Measuring, time-to-degree 
• The elapsed time students take to complete a Western degree varies widely. Students 
report having been enrolled at least part time during periods as short as just over three 
years to more than ten years. Nearly all those who took the longest elapsed time to 
finish a degree entered Western as transfers. For a proportion of students, transferring is 
one in a series of entries and exits that extend the period of study. 
• Thinking only of the number of full year equivalents, Figure 6 shows a marked disjuncture 
between what Western graduates had expected prior to college and how long they took to 






• Western is experiencing serious overcrowding in several majors. It is therefore no 
surprise that nearly 40% of students say they were delayed by course unavailability caused 
by scheduling conflicts and by the fact that courses were filled before they could register 
for them. 
• Fewer students--10 % and 13%—report that they were delayed significantly by having to 
wait for admission into their major of choice or by waiting for required courses within the 
major. 
• Nearly one-fourth of students reported that they took majors that required too many 
credits to complete, along with GURs, in four years. Further analysis, reported below, 
suggests that this factor is even more important than this finding suggests. 
• Three related findings center on students' decisions-making process, their need for 
advising or support, and the limited support available to them. About 18% of students say 
poor advising or a lack of advising slowed their progress significantly, just under 13% say 
they lost direction when they transferred to Western and lacked support to help them 
move along efficiently, and about 19% say their goals were uncertain early in their 
education and they took unnecessary courses before settling on a direction. 
• Nearly one in six Western graduates say they lost some time-to-degree by losing credits 
when they transferred to Western. Some of this no doubt involved incompatibility of 
GURs and the like, but much simply means that they had taken more time prior to 
Western than the number of credits accepted indicated. Since the courses in question 
apparently were not acceptable for college credit, this issue represents a definitional 
dispute. 
• Students report that much of their delay in time-to-degree completion stems from personal 
preference decisions. In particular, nearly one in five say they delayed because there were 
additional courses they wanted to take for personal interest. In addition, the same number 
say they were delayed by having changed majors at least once. Substantial numbers also 
preferred part-time attendance either because they wanted to keep their grades up, they 
preferred learning at that pace, or they had employment commitments. In addition, some 
were delayed by personal or health issues and a few were delayed by re-taking classes to 
bring their grades up. 
In summary, students perceive a wide range of factors to be involved in delayed time-to-
degree, but prime among them are access difficulties caused by overcrowded majors, the number 
of credits required by the major, and lack of direction or of advising support. 
Number of credits accumulated and rate of accumulation 
It is useful to divide the time-to-degree question into two components: 1) how many credits 






clear, however, is whether credits differ by field only because certain fields impose higher credit 
requirements or partially because students in various fields are more or less likely to encounter 
problems getting into classes, to need additional advising, to have changed majors, or a variety of 
other possible factors that could increase accumulated credits. 
The multivariate analysis presented in Figure 12 (overleaf) allows estimating of the unique 
impact of each of a series of factors, over and above all the other factors tested simultaneously.3 
At this point, measures are combined from different sources: registrar's records and the survey of 
the class of '91. These combined factors are able to explain 48% of the variation in credits 
accumulated at graduation. A range of other factors were also tested but proved to have no 
explanatory power. 
• Some factors involve the student's choice or the academic life course, primarily. These are 
opposed to factors that are characteristics of the institution. 
o Students who report having been delayed by losing credits at transfer do 
in fact add an average of 2.2 credits. 
o Those who have unclear goals and change majors once or more add credits. 
Over and above that, those who wait until their senior year to make a final 
decision on a major also add credits. Together, these factors can add up to 
ten credits if confusion was high and majors were changed in the senior 
year, versus low confusion and no major changes. 
o The decisions to graduate with dual majors adds about 20 credits. The 
less extreme decision to add a minor field adds fewer credits. 
o Nearly one-fifth of students say they delayed their progress by taking extra 
courses for interest. This proves to be the most powerful individual choice 
variable; the average delay is in the 12-15 credit range and the number of 
students involved is large 
• Other factors tested involve primarily the university's structure, rather than the individual 
student's choice. In particular, students may decide what major field they are interested in, 
but they find the major requirements in that field already structured by the institution. 
o Most majors at Western require between 60 and 110 credits. Most of the 
110 credit majors offer the B.S. degree, which also involves a good deal of 
sequencing. Both these factors add to students accumulated credits. Students 
who choose a 
3 Figure 12 anchors findings at the minimum credits for graduation--180. Each bar represents a standardized 
estimate of how much of the variation in number of credits over 180 in this population of students is explained by 





B.S. major requiring 110 credits will accumulate an average of 21.4 more credits 
than students whose majors require 60 credits and are B.A.s. 
o In addition, selected groups of disciplines graduate students with higher 
accumulated credits. In particular, as discussed above, teaching majors 
accumulate many more credits than others. Figure 12 shows teaching majors 
accumulating an average of 37.3 credits more than all other majors. 
In short, this research concludes that many specific different factors influence the number of 
credits students accumulate at graduation, some at the student's choice and others part of the 
university structure students enter. More of the variation in number of credits at graduation is 
explained by university structure than by student volition. 
All of those university structures found to influence number of credits involve the professional 
definition of the appropriate course preparation in each field. That is, efficiency is not at issue 
here, but rather the definition of the appropriate college or university experience. If GURs 
demand about 90 credits and a B.S. major appropriately demands 110 credits, then few students 
will graduate with a B.S. and only 180 credits total (despite the partial overlap between GURs 
and majors). If the proper preparation of teachers and the completion of state teacher 
credentialling requirements add 37 credits to the teacher credential program, then 217 becomes 
the "appropriate" total credits with which students should graduate. By quality mandate, 
universities can address only whether the credits required by each major are indeed 
"appropriate," not whether there is some efficiency to be gained by cutting requirements below 
the appropriate level. 
The student choice factors influencing number of credits are more varied. Whether to allow 
dual majors could become a policy question, but only 2-4% of students exercise this option. 
Students' confusion and need to change majors can perhaps be reduced through better advising, 
but is also endemic to being 18 and then growing up. Students' right (and need) to take elective 
classes is also a fundamental part of the liberal arts education. It may be that limits should be 
imposed, but at the same time, a fundamental part of the University's mandate is to prepare 
thoughtful, well-rounded citizens, and it may be that a considerable number of the students whose 
abilities and interests lead them to Western "appropriately" pursue additional courses beyond their 
vocational core. 
Total time to graduation 
The factors influencing time-to-degree are divided into the number of credits accumulated and 
other factors. The "other" factors are also divided into those having to do with individuals' 
academic life course, their academic performance and pace, and the university structures they 
encounter at Western. Figure 13 (overleaf) displays findings for those factors we found to have 




• By far the greatest single influence on the number of quarters a student is enrolled en route 
to graduate from Western is the number of credits that student has accumulated at 
graduation. Some students add credits by taking higher credit loads, so that there is some 
efficiency in graduating with a large number of credits. On balance, however, adding 
credits adds time to graduation. The research estimates that each 22 additional credits at 
graduation adds one full quarter of time-to-degree. 
• All of the factors shown earlier in Figure 12 to influence number of credits at graduation 
also influence time-to-degree indirectly. The path of their impact is to influence the 
number of credits, which in turn influences time-to-degree. Thus, taking majors that 
require more credits, choosing to take extra courses for interest, and having unclear goals 
and changing majors late all extend time to graduation by having marked effects on 
number of credits accumulated. 
• Working for pay can slow time-to-degree, but less than most might think. Working less 
than 20 hours per week has no effect. Students who worked more than 20 hours per 
week every quarter at Western took an average of .5 quarters longer to graduate than 
those who never worked more than 20 hours per week. 
" • Transferring to Western adds time-to-degree. Transfers with the AA took an average of 
1.68 quarters longer to graduate (total, at Western and prior) than those who entered 
Western as freshmen; Transfers without the AA added 1.1 quarters. 
This last effect is difficult to explain--although a wide variety of factors were tested to 
examine whether they explained why transfers take longer. The explanation does not lie in 
economics (hours worked, who pays for education, debt levels), gender, age, or family situation, 
overall GPA or freshman/sophomore GPA, problems entering a major upon transfer, number of 
credits accumulated, being confused, changing majors or the timing of decisions, or even the 
'student's reported preference to take fewer credits per quarter. 
One logical possibility is that time is added by the transition between colleges itself, but this 
too proves not to explain the difference. Nor is the difference confined to time prior to Western. 
Figure 14 speaks to these issues by showing that every quarter at Western except the first, AA 
transfers take fewer credits on average than non-AA transfers, who take fewer than native 
Western freshmen. Thus, the time-to-degree deficit accumulates gradually at Western. In 
addition, about half the deficit accrues before transfers enter Western, judging from the fact that 






substantial way, but no single change can affect overall "efficiency" in a major way, and even a 
series of changes can have only modest impact. In addition, one of the most powerful influences 
on time-to-degree, which major field of study one chooses and how many credits it requires, 
raises extremely basic questions defining the training necessary to enter various fields and the 
nature of a liberal arts education--questions that dwarf the immediate concern for efficiency. In 
these cases, it is extremely difficult and in most cases unwise for a university to make any changes 
that might increase efficiency. 
Touch-Tone Registration Assessment Findings 
Prior to the beginning of Spring Quarter, 1994, the Registrar's Office installed and 
implemented a touch-tone registration system referred to as RSVP (Registration for Students Via 
Phone). For a number of years, Western was keenly aware of the need to improve the registration 
process. Findings from a number of internal surveys, coupled with information and data provided 
by the Enrollment Management Group and the OIAT, pointed to the need to install a registration 
system that was responsive to the availability of courses, instructional teaching loads, and student 
needs. A select committee chaired by the Registrar met for more than three years reviewing 
survey findings and available technology. RSVP was pilot tested prior to the onset of Winter 
Quarter, 1994, and fully implemented approximately ten weeks later. 
The Registrar's Office closely monitored every phase of RSVP's inauguration. Some of the 
findings point to the success of the venture and its effect on certain enrollment management 
concerns. For Spring Quarter, 1994, some 9500 students registered compared to 9096 for Spring 
Quarter, 1993. About 74,500 telephone calls were made to RSVP during the .three-phased 
registration period. About 44,400 courses were added and some 12,200 were dropped during the 
registration time frame. Although a complete and full analysis of the RSVP process is still 
underway, findings strongly suggest that the match between Spring, 1994, registration with the 
first week of previous quarters favor the RSVP--Spring Quarter, 1994, students were able to 
register into their desired classes much earlier and were able to continuously drop and add courses 
throughout the three phases. 
Of particular significance and importance is the finding that the number of filled sections for 
Spring Quarter declined from 581 (42%) after phase 1 to 439 (32%) prior to new student 
registration, and finally to 336 (24%) at the end of phase 3. Filled sections force students to take 
available but unnecessary courses to maintain full-time status and qualify for financial aid--the 
number of filled sections each quarter account for one of the many reasons that students' time-to-
degree progress extends beyond expectations. The Registrar's Office began monitoring filled 
classes in 1991; the RSVP registration process produced the fewest filled sections since that time. 
Part of the reduction in filled sections led to an average Spring, 1994, credit load of 13.80, 
which is slightly down from a Spring, 1993, credit load of 13.88. 
These findings are especially noteworthy in lieu of the fact that 484 more students 
registered in Spring, 1994, than a year ago, with 140 fewer sections and 2,155 fewer seats. 
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Table 1 shows the comparative credit load distributions for Winter and Spring Quarter, 1994, 
registrations. Full implementation of the RSVP system produced significantly less credit loads 
above 18 credits when compared to the Winter Quarter. This is probably due to the fact that 
most of the students signing up for loads of 18 credits or more in Winter Quarter would later drop 
the extra courses, creating unfilled seats. Moreover, early findings from an analysis of RSVP 
shows that students spent considerably less time registering for classes and apparently receive the 
classes they need for degree requirements and their majors. However encouraging, the first 
RSVP findings are tentative, with some indicators pointing to the need to refine the system, to 
provide more direct personal advising, and to improve the distribution of courses throughout the 
day and the academic year. The Registrar's Office will continue to closely monitor and asses 
RSVP's impact and efficiency. Findings undoubtedly will influence enrollment management 
policies and plans to improve degree progress. 
Table 1: Credit Load Comparison 




Phase 1, RSVP 
15 or less 6,086 6,742 
16 1,369 1,375 
17 1,025 1,059 
18 784 28 
19 226 13 
20 107 4 
21 or more 18 2 
TOTALS 9,615 9,219  
Management of Department Resources Study 
This report is intended as one tool to assist university-wide planning relative to enrollment 
management and the management of department resources. For planning purposes, one factor of 
importance is the impact on departments of enrollment in undergraduate majors. Obviously, many 
other factors are also part of departmental loads in varying degrees, for example, GUR courses, 
MA program courses, required service courses, and elective service courses. Furthermore, the 
resources necessary to instruct a given number of majors vary by department. This paper deals 
with only one of the many factors that influence the utilization of departmental resources. The 
number of undergraduate majors in each department indicates the most basic load on most 
departments. It also helps estimate the number of required service courses required of other 
departments, such as the various math and science service courses attached to each B.S. degree 
candidate, and the advising load in each department. This report, however, does not deal with 
other crucial aspects of the load on departments. 
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Various pressures are pushing Western in the direction of assessing appropriate departmental 
work loads. In addition, many departments have now established limits on the number of 
students they will admit to the major. Those limits are being imposed department by department, 
in the absence of any thorough, system-wide review. Hopefully, the enclosed analyses can be 
useful as part of a system-wide review of departmental work load and the appropriate range of 
majors per department. 
To serve an appropriate role as part of a system-wide analysis, this report needs to be 
interpreted in the context of assessment data concerning GUR loads, Masters program loads, 
required service course loads, loads from electives, the resources necessary for instruction in each 
field, and perhaps even appropriate scholarship levels for each department. To take the issue of 
number of undergraduate majors out of that multi-dimensional context would be extremely 
misleading. On the other hand, if these issues are going to be dealt with seriously by the 
University, the best data available should be used. This report attempts to improve the available 
data for thinking about one issue: the load on departments from number of undergraduate 
majors. It does not address loads from other sources, and it does not address the issue of 
differences in feasible instructional approaches and the consequent differences in resources 
needed to instruct a given number of students. 
Estimating the impact of number of undergraduate majors 
The single most accurate figure to estimate the impact of number of majors in each 
department is the number of majors at any single point "in the pipeline". The total burden of 
instructing majors is the product of the courses each major will take times the number of majors 
who take them. The most useful point in the pipeline is the stage at which students are taking 
primarily courses in the major--approximately their junior and senior years. The most readily 
available measures, the total number of students declared in each major and the number of majors 
recently graduated from each program, both have serious flaws. This report provides a simple, 
empirically-based mathematical transformation that helps solve those problems. 
The difficulty with measuring the load from undergraduate majors by counting the number of 
majors graduated in any given year is that the measure is about two years too late to indicate the 
student load caused by processing those majors. If number of majors is quite constant over time, 
the lag does not matter, but where change is rapid it can matter a great deal. The number of 
bachelors degrees a field graduates this year represent the load on that department from 
undergraduate majors over the past two-three years. The current load, which will be measured by 
the number of bachelors degrees awarded two-three years from now, may be much higher or 
lower than the number awarded in the most recent year if enrollments are increasing or 
decreasing. The department chair may report that increasing enrollments in various courses 
presage greater production of majors, but a more precise measure could be valuable. 
Measuring the total number of majors declared at any given time, the measure most typically 
used, is subject to even greater bias. The primary reason is that the number of years the average 
major remains declared has a dramatic effect on the number of declared majors, and that figure 
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varies widely by department. The earlier the average student declares a major, the longer each 
student is declared and the more majors are declared at any given time. Yet these factors have no 
impact on the course load born by the major.4 
Major fields differ dramatically in the degree to which they are declared early or late. Those 
fields that students know well in high school or that have well-known connections to job titles 
generate many pre-college and freshman year interests. Yet about four-fifths of students who 
complete college have changed their majors at least once during college. Moreover, the most 
typical time for choosing the major one graduates with is early in the junior year. Previous survey 
results at Western make it clear that in some fields, such as the social sciences, major choice is 
made late, typically as the result of a change in major, and that declaration often occurs even later. 
Thus, in some fields students are declared long before they begin to take courses, while in others, 
many students are well through Western and the major before they declare. 
When students declare a particular major as freshmen, two factors inflate the number of 
declared majors, as compared with the actual number of students moving through the pipeline: 
1. People who declare as freshmen and continue through the major to graduation are counted 
as declared majors for an average of four-and-one-half to five years at Western. Those 
declaring early in the junior year are counted as majors for two-and-one-half to three 
years. Those who wait until the end of their junior year will be counted for less than two 
years in total. Imagine 40 students entering Western each year, each of whom spend 
exactly four years at Western. If 20 of them declare major A as freshmen each year, 20 
are passing through department A but the number of declared majors at any given time is 
counted as about 80 (20 * 4). If each year the other 20 wait and declare major B at the 
start of their junior year, they also represent 20 people passing through the major, but they 
are counted as only 40 declared majors (20 * 2). 
2. A large proportion of those declaring as freshmen will change majors. Many of these 
individuals, counted among declared majors, were never really there at all, for most 
organizational purposes. 
The weaknesses of these two indicators of undergraduate major load recommend a solution 
that is timely but that estimates the number of likely graduating majors rather than the number of 
currently declared majors. The question is: What is the conversion factor for each department 
that transforms a known number, currently declared majors, into the desired estimate of the 
number of likely graduates two-three years later? 
The tool offered here is extremely simple, although the computer manipulations to generate it 
are too time consuming and awkward for it to be revised frequently. Using the seven year period, 
academic years 1986-87 through 1992-93, the average ratio of declared majors at a given time to 
graduated majors during the academic year two-three years later was calculated. Concretely, the 
number of declared majors each Fall was compared to the number of bachelors degrees awarded 
4 They may affect sequencing patterns, but not the number of courses the department will need to offer. 
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during the academic year beginning the Fall two years later and ending the Summer two and 
three-fourths years later. The data were pooled so that year-to-year deviations could be 
smoothed out by averaging across years. Given the two year lag and the seven year dataset, five 
ratios were averaged: 1) declared majors, Fall, 1986, to graduates during 1988-89; 2) declared 
majors Fall, 1987, to graduates during 1989-90; 3) declared majors, Fall, 1988, to graduates 
during 1990-91; 4) declared majors, Fall, 1989, to graduates during 1991-92; and 5) declared 
majors, Fall, 1990, to graduates during 1992-93. 
Once these data were assembled, some other analyses of interest also became possible. These 
are included in the report, although the main goal of the report is to make available a formula for 
predicting the number of graduates in each majors two to two-and-one-half years after the point 
at which data on the number of declared majors is available. This adjusted figure allows the use 
of the "adjusted" number of currently declared majors as an accurate indicator of "load" on each 
department from undergraduate majors. This estimate, while still subject to some error, 
represents a considerable improvement over the indicators now used. It is timely, since it uses the 
most current figures on declared majors, and it is more meaningful (accurate) than number of 
declared majors because it adjusts away the bias from the differential period of time students 
spend at Western "declared" in each major. 
Table 2 shows the basis of these calculations, the ratio used to estimate future graduates from 
current declared majors, and the estimated '95-96 graduates, based on Fall, 1993, declared majors. 
Table 2 includes each major field except those that changed definition too much to include, those 
that no longer exist, and Woodring School of Education, for which student load is too complex to 
be calculated in this way. For each, Table 2 shows the mean number of declared majors over the 
five year period 86-87 to 90-91 and the mean number of majors graduated during each academic 
year, from 88-89 to 92-93. Column Three shows the average ratio of bachelors degrees awarded 
(graduates) to declared majors--the figure that is proposed for use in adjusting data on majors to 
produce a more accurate estimate of impact on departmental resources. 
Table 2 then shows the number of declared majors for each department in Fall, 1993, and the 
predicted number of graduates in 1995-96 (i.e., the ratio of graduates to declared majors times the 
number of current majors). This final column, the predicted number of graduating majors during 
1995-96, represents the adjusted indicator of each department's load from undergraduate majors 
during 1993-94--that is, the current best indicator of departmental load from undergraduate 
majors.5 
The column of Table 2 headed "Ratio, Grad:Maj" presents the management tool that 
motivated this report. It represents the conversion factor with which the number of majors 
declared any Fall can be transformed into a projected number of graduates two-three years later, 
the number which is the best single indicator of load on departments from undergraduate majors. 
Perusing Table 2 shows the importance of such a transformation, since the conversion factor 
varies markedly by department. For eight of the thirty-four academic units included in Table 2, 
5 To get current load from required service courses, one could use these same figures, although service courses are 
typically taken a bit earlier in students' progression through the major. For example, if Chemistry requires four 
math courses, each projected Chemistry graduate represents a current four-course load on Math. 
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the ratio of graduates to majors two years prior is .25 or lower. That is, in any one year, the 
number who graduated from these units was smaller than one-fourth of the number who were 
declared majors two to three years before. At the other extreme, seven units included in the table 
graduate more than half of the number of students declared two years previously. Failure to make 
the adjustment offered here would result in inflating estimates of relative load for the nine lowest 
ratio departments as compared the nine highest by a factor of more than two. 
For example, English and Journalism have approximately the same number of majors in Fall, 
1993, but the ratio of graduates to majors is more than twice as high in English, so that the 
projected number of graduates (i.e., the corrected estimates of how many students are now 
passing a single point in their majors about two years prior to graduating) is about twice as high in 
English as in Journalism. Another example might be drawn from Fairhaven, with 242 declared 
majors as of Fall, 1993, compared to Communications with 230 or Technology with 290. The 
fact that Fairhaven majors tend to declare late and therefore graduate at a higher ratio to declared 
majors than these other two departments means that the apparent near-equality in number of 
majors is misleading. Based on the patterns from the past seven years, it can be estimated that 
Fairhaven will graduate about 2.5 times the number of majors in 1995-96 as either of the two 
other departments in the example. What number of graduates from each unit is appropriate is an 
entirely separate matter. However, if we want to talk at all about the impact of majors, we should 
move away from number of declared majors to a figure such as the one projected here. 
These examples are not offered to make any claim about where load is heavy or light. The 
potential awkwardness stemming from the fact that the author of this report belongs to one of the 
departments reported on in Table 2 is duly noted. Yet the intention of this report is only to help 
systematize and improve the accuracy of estimates all departments need to make regarding this 
one aspect of departmental load. A variety of indicators already tell departments and colleges 
much about what their load is. Even so, it is apparent that adjusting the estimates of the load 
produced from undergraduate majors to take account of graduation ratios considerably improves 




sciences presumably results from the fact that it is much more widely known. The fact 
that all Social Sciences but Psychology have quite high ratios also illustrates the principle 
that students declare their majors later in fields less well known to them. 
• It is also inevitable that the number of credits required to complete a major and any other 
factors, such as lengthy required sequences, that affect the time it takes to complete a 
degree also affect the ratio of graduates to declared majors. A major requiring 50 credits 
could, hypothetically, be completed in one year. A major requiring twice that number of 
credits requires at least twice the time as a major. Even where half of the 110 credits 
required for a B.S. degree are taken outside the department, the student will tend to 
remain enrolled in the major much longer than if the total credits required were 60. 
Examples of long programs from Table 2 presumably include the natural sciences, which 
produce a majority of 110 credit B.S. degrees. Education also requires much longer to complete 
than other majors, but most teaching certificates are earned by students majoring in nearly all the 
other departments listed in Table 3. All these majors produce low ratios of graduates to declared 
majors. Engineering Technology, advertised as a five year degree, quite logically has one of the 
lowest ratios of graduates to declared majors. Music and Theater majors also represent instances 
known to require longer than average tenure. Consistent with this, their ratios of graduates to 
declared majors are unusually low. At the other extreme, majors that can be completed most 
rapidly tend to have higher ratios. Table 2 shows, for example, the Social Sciences with high 
ratios and English with a much higher ratio than would be expected given how well known the 
field is. 
The number of credits required in the major department also affects the faculty load created by 
each major, but that is another issue. The first step is to establish more meaningful estimates of 
how many majors are being processed at any given time. 
• One factor that presumably influences the ratio between graduates and declared majors is 
the number of students who begin in a particular field and later change to a different major 
or leave the university altogether. These students are counted for some period as declared 
majors but never become graduates within that field, therefore increasing the number of 
declared majors without any corresponding increase in the number of graduates. Dropout 
is much higher during freshman year than at any other time, so that fields in which 
students declare early experience far more dropout than those where declaration is 
typically in the junior year. Similarly, the earlier students tend to declare a field, the higher 
that field's defection rate, simply by the statistical odds. The coming policy of establishing 
"interest" fields prior to major declaration may eliminate some of this distortion. 
• Another factor that has a modest effect on the ratios calculated above is the rate at 
which a field is growing or declining in student interest. If a field suddenly increases in 
popularity, students move into it from other fields. Some of that movement occurs at 
whatever point students normally move into the field and has no effect on the ratios in 
Table 2. Other movement occurs later, however, with students changing midstream to 
enter the "hot" new major. Such changes increase the number of people graduating from a 
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field, but these later-entering majors do not reside in the system as declared majors as long 
as others who entered at the more traditional time, which in turn increases the ratio of 
graduates to declared majors. 
Analysis of the impact of this change factor is tentative in a study with a time span of only 
seven years, but it appears that a small proportion of the difference in ratios is accounted for by 
rapid increase or decrease in students. Regression analysis estimates that an increase of about two 
graduates per year over an extended period might increase the ratio of graduates to declared 
majors by a bit less than .01. Thus, the departments experiencing the sharpest increase in number 
of majors during the period of this study may show slightly inflated ratios compared to their ratios 
during times of relatively stable enrollment. English, increasing by 9.2 graduates per year during 
this period may have a ratio about .04 higher than if enrollments were stable (.34 rather than .38). 
Sociology should perhaps read .56 rather than .59; Biology .17 rather than .19; and PE .23 rather 
than .25. In the reverse direction, Computer Science should perhaps be .17 rather than .15. 
Table 2 omits the majority of majors in the College of Business and Economics, those 
majoring in Management and in Finance, Marketing, and Decision Sciences (FMDS). The reason 
is that the figures available for this analysis categorized majors and pre-majors in these areas in 
somewhat incompatible ways during different years. Therefore, instead of including these two 
departments in Table 2, they are discussed separately, here. 
Communication from the Dean of the College of Business and Economics indicates that they 
have been gathering information parallel to the information generated in this report and that the 
"graduate:major" calculated in Table 2 varies around .5 to .6 for these two fields. Those figures 
are consistent with the partial analysis we were able to complete. It is also consistent with figures 
for economics and accounting, the other two major fields in the College of Business and 
Economics. Although many students wish to declare business as a major early, they are precluded 
from doing so by the college's entrance requirements. Therefore, the ratios for departments in the 
College of Business and Economics are high, as would normally be expected for fields that 
students enter late. 
Additional analysis: change in the number of majors by department 
During the process of putting together this study, two other analyses of interest emerged. 
While they are not the focus of this report, they are summarized here in hopes that they provide 
information of use to departments and colleges. The first of these is an overview of the 
changes in declared majors and graduates over the period studied. These are known to the 
university community, but there may be some benefit from the systematization of this summary. 
Table 3 summarizes the changes in number of majors in three ways. First, the average annual 
change in declared majors between Fall, 1986, and Fall, 1991, are presented for each unit. 
Second, the average annual change in the number of graduated majors between 1988-89 and 
1992-93 appears in column two. Finally, the percentage change in the number of declared 
majors by department for the most recent five years is shown in column three. Rather than using 
1988 enrolled majors as the base, these figures use the five year average from 1986 through 
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(with 1988 as the midpoint) as base, calculating the percentage change that Fall, 1993, declared 
majors represent over that base. That approach makes the figures slightly more stable, while also 
providing a look at the change trends as of the most recent figures available at the time of this 
publication. The base is also shown in parentheses because percentage change figures can 
fluctuate widely with little meaning in cases where the original base is very low. 
As in Table 2, the Table 3 figures for some departments are subject to distortion. In 
particular, Art and Technology figures are affected by the relocation of the design program. Also, 
Nursing and Home Economics are omitted because they were being phased out during the period 
of the analysis and Woodring is omitted because Teacher Education programs changed during the 
period analyzed and because they are too complex to identify reliably using the data source 
available for this analysis. 
As with Table 2, two departments from the College of Business and Economics--Management 
and FMDS--are also omitted from Table 3. Exact figures are elusive, given limitations of the 
database for this analysis. It is important to say, however, that the College of Business and 
Economics is one of the few academic units at Western experiencing a decline in the number of 
majors, and the only case of a college-wide decline. The proportion of Western's majors who 
graduated from the College of Business and Economics in the 1993-94 academic year stood at 
16.6%, down from more than 20% each year during the 1980's. This decline logically follows the 
earlier decline in the number of declared majors and pre-majors. Through 1985, the number of 
majors and pre-majors at the College of Business and Economics was remarkably constant at 
about 1740. By 1991, the number had dropped by 13% to 1519. The number of graduates 
declined by about the same margin by 1993. Based on the number of majors and pre-majors in 
1993, a decline in the number of graduates in the College of Business and Economics can be 
projected through 1995. 
What do the three sets of change figures in Table 3 illustrate? First, the relative change in 
enrollments by major differ radically by department. Declared majors during the past five years 
have risen by as much as 200% (i.e., tripled) and fallen by as much as 42%. These abrupt changes 
presumably reflect rapidly changing students interests. Most of the broad changes we are seeing 
here are also occurring elsewhere across the nation. Beyond that, departmental admission 




How is this possible? One reason is that some units are excluded from these tables. Each has 
declined significantly in the number of individuals declared in their majors. Two of these are 
programs that have been eliminated. The other, Woodring College, has redefined majors in such a 
way that they have by definition experienced decline in majors and graduates listed as completing 
Woodring majors. 
More importantly, the total number of students enrolled at Western and graduating from 
Western has risen constantly throughout the period of this study. For example, the number of 
graduates rose by 29.6% between the 1987-88 academic year and the 1992-93 academic year, 
from 1714 to 2219. This fact explains the bulk of why most units are growing and answers most 
of the often-asked question "where are all our majors coming from!" 
The rapid growth of the student body and of upper division students, in particular, also points 
to a partial reinterpretation of the figures in Table 3. In order to be expanding at the same rate as 
the entire university during the most recent five years, a department would have to increase its 
number of majors by approximately 30%. Thus, an expansion of 10% is an expansion in absolute 
terms, but a contraction relative to the rest of the university. Taking a 30% increase as a growth 
midpoint, 17 of the 35 units--exactly half--have grown faster than average during this period and 
half have declined or grown slower than the total number of majors university-wide. 
• Western's two cluster Colleges have been growing and are growing, each more than 
doubling between '88 and '93. Indeed, Huxley nearly tripled its number of majors in five 
years (excluding Geography majors). 
• Fine and Performing Arts are approximately stable, aside from the movement of the design 
program into the Art department. Theater has increased from a small base at about the 
rate of the university average, while music has remained constant, indicating a relative 
decline 
• The period of decline in the number of natural sciences majors appears to have ended. 
Biology, the one science area growing throughout the entire period of analysis, 
experienced an accelerating growth in the most recent years. The other sciences declined 
during the earlier period but show an increase in the number of majors (and therefore 
potential future graduates) between '88 and '93. The level of majors in these other 
sciences remains low, but their absolute numbers and their relative share of majors grew 
during the most recent five years, with all but Physics exceeding the growth rate for the 
entire university. The climb of the General Science education program from 11 to 21 
majors and the especially rapid growth of Huxley College are consistent with the 
interpretation that the marked decline in interest in the natural sciences is changing. 
• Math remained essentially constant during the entire period studied, thus declining 
noticeably in relative number of majors. Computer Science, on the other hand, declined 
precipitously during the entire period studied. 
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• The humanities show a nearly consistent trend toward marked increases in enrollment. 
The increase in English has been constant and considerable during the entire period of 
study. Journalism's increase was modest during the early period of the study but is by far 
the most extreme of any department during the most recent period. History also shows a 
consistent and continuing increase during the entire period studied although the rate of 
increase puts them right at the university average. Although Philosophy has too a small 
base for its percentage increase to be statistically meaningful, it is increasing. The Foreign 
Languages are growing slightly, but less than the overall university rate. Alone among the 
Humanities, Liberal Studies declined in absolute number of majors or perhaps in student- 
designed majors, administered through that department. 
• The social sciences in the College of Arts and Sciences rose very rapidly during the early 
period of the study, and show slower growth by the end of the period. By the most recent 
five years, access limitations have slowed the rate of growth to at or below the university 
average for all but Anthropology, which began its growth a bit later than the others. The 
absolute levels of enrollment remain quite high, reflecting rapid growth just prior to the 
period studied here, but the rate of increase has slowed. 
• Among Arts and Sciences Applied areas, changes follow no consistent pattern. 
Technology's decline is presumably explained by the relocation of majors to the new 
design program. Speech Pathology and Audiology has maintained constant enrollments. 
Within PEHR, Physical Education and Recreation grew at about the university-wide rate 
throughout the period of study, while Health has remained approximately constant, 
dropping as a proportion of the university. 
Additional analysis: number of graduates projected in 1995 by number of faculty in each 
department 
The 30% increase in graduates during the past five years, the continuous budget cuts during 
much of that time, and the rapid shift in students' fields of interest have produced severe strain 
within the organization and have moved issues of enrollment management to the fore. As the 
student:faculty ratio continues to rise and resources are pressed ever harder, issues of how 
students are distributed across departments change from a minor consideration that properly takes 
second place to issues of professional and programmatic quality to one of our most serious threats 
to professional and programmatic quality. 
The existence of an improved tool to assess the impact of "in-progress" majors on 
departments makes it possible to provide a clearer picture of the distribution of students across 
majors. Drawn in this way, the picture points directly to the current impact of majors on each 
department's faculty resources. Again, however, this report concerns only one of many impacts 
on departments. 
Table 4 displays the relation between faculty size and number of majors predicted to be 
graduated in the 95-96 year--i.e., now "in-progress" and at the stage of maximum impact on the 
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major. Departments are categorized based on the number of FTE faculty assigned to them during 
the '92-93 academic year, beginning with the smallest departments, at five faculty, and increasing 
in increments of three. Departments are also categorized into increments of projected graduates, 
with the increments increasing somewhat at the high end to keep the presentation on one page. 
Some majors in Tables 2 and 3 are collapsed in Table 4, to match departmental units in which 
faculty FTE are reported. Units excluded from the first tables are also excluded here, so that 
some majors and a greater proportion of faculty are not included here. 
In addition to placing departments in cells indicating their approximate faculty size and 
approximate load from current majors, the exact ratio of projected 95-96 graduates to faculty 
within each department is listed in parentheses immediately below each department's name. 
This report offers little interpretation of Table 4's implications for equity or faculty work load. 
The wise application of these figures must include estimates of other impacts on each 
department- -in particular from Masters programs, GUR burdens, required service courses, and 
desirable levels of electives--and also considerations of the resources required per major (e.g., 
special laboratory 
or studio needs). This analysis simply offers an improved look at one primary factor among 
many. 
Some observations about the overall picture painted by Table 4 may, however, be worth 
mentioning here. 
• First, the numbers of students graduating from each major are distributed much more 
widely than the number of faculty. The smallest departments have five faculty; the largest 
have twenty-six, 5.2 times as many. On the other hand, while the smallest number of 
graduates is five, the largest, 248, is 49.6 times as many. This means that differences in 
the student:faculty ratio are much more highly determined by variations in the number of 
students than by variations in the number of faculty members. 
• Second, many departments of widely differing sizes are clustered in the lower ranges of 
number of graduates. The 21-40 graduate range contains nine, nearly one-third, of the 30 
departments or colleges displayed in Table 4, including departments with as few as six and 
as many as 22 faculty. Departments are much more dispersed at the other extreme. The 
three departments with 25-25 faculty are clustered, with between 154 and 193 graduates 
projected. 
• Third, the range of student:faculty ratios is very wide--perhaps wide enough to suggest 
problems in utilizing scarce faculty resources. Ratios range from a low of 1.1 to a high of 
15.9 graduates per faculty. Ten of 30 departments will graduate fewer than three majors 
per faculty member. Five more fall between three graduates per faculty and the average 
for all the units in Table 4, 5.62. Seven more fall between the table's average of 5.62 and 
7.5 graduates per faculty member. Another five fall between 7.5 and 11 graduates per 









interpretation. Academic failure or course misplacement may explain why a course was dropped, 
yet so could events such as family emergencies. Certain registration practices, too, could explain 
courses dropped, as students jockeyed for courses at the beginning of a quarter. 
Although well over a third of 1992 graduates dropped a course, only 13.7% reported 
repeating a course. Of graduates who did repeat a course, 65.3% repeated one course, and 
22.5% repeated two courses. When a mean was calculated for comparison purposes, males were 
found to more likely than females to repeat a course (1.8 males, 1.4 females), a difference that 
was statistically significant (.028), but with a weak Eta2 index of .02. No statistical significance 
was found in the difference between courses repeated by admit status, but when analyzed by age 
category it was found that graduates aged 25-29 had the highest mean number of courses 
repeated (2.1), a difference that was statistically significant (.001), although with a weak to 
modest Eta2 index of .07. Nevertheless, for interest's sake, a profile of graduates aged 25-29 
who repeated courses was developed. Of these 101 graduates, most were transfers (65.3%) and 
male (62.4%), and most graduated with BA degrees (62.4%) from the College of Arts & Sciences 
(72.3%). 
Academic Performance at Western 
One aspect of the time-to-degree equation that is potentially easy to overlook is the issue of 
how well graduates do academically at Western. Trends may offer insight into such important 
issues as "grade inflation" and other issues of academic integrity. In other words, while it is all 
well and good to improve the expediency of degree earned, no strategy undertaken to do so 
should ever compromise the University's pure academic mission. 
From the 1992 report on graduates, it was found that the mean GPA earned at Western by the 
1992 graduating class was 3.09--about what has been seen over the last 10-12 years. A 3.00 or 
better was earned by 56.3% of the graduates. Females earned a 3.16 and males a 2.99, a 
difference that statistically significant (.000), but with a weak Eta2 index of .04. Native students 
earned a 2.99 and transfers a 3.16, a difference that was also statistically significant (.000), but 
again with a weak Eta2 index of .06. Graduates with veteran status earned a 3.15; graduates with 
disabilities earned a 2.98. 
Analysis of Western GPA by department of major provided results of unexpected interest. 
Not only were the differences in GPA statistically significant (.000), they also had a substantial to 
strong Eta2 index of .19. The highest GPA's were found for graduates in Human Services (3.60), 
Education (3.45), General Science (3.41), Mathematics (3.32), and Chemistry (3.32). Also 
earning with high Western GPA's were Fairhaven graduates (3.41), although these scores would 
have included only courses taken outside of Fairhaven, as Fairhaven itself does not use a grading 
system for its courses, and thus would be representative of something slightly different than what 





honors accounting system, any low grades transfers may have had while in community colleges or 
elsewhere are not utilized. If, between their previous school and Western, transfers matured 
academically, learned how study, etc., they may have benefited by such an accounting system. On 
the other hand, natives have all of their Western academic scores, lower and upper division, 
included in the honors formula. If they haven't "found themselves" academically early on, it could 
be that early grades hold them back from having higher Western GPA's. 
By some standards the information and results presented in the previous section may be 
viewed as extensive and/or excessive. The eight subsections indeed contain findings that reflect 
Western's interest and concern about degree progress, persistence, and graduation. The results, 
however, provide insights into other areas of the academic sphere of the University and therefore 
aid in policy formation and decision making. Assessment and evaluation findings serve that 
function at Western. Identifying the characteristics of our students' degree progress is essential to 
the planning process. Consequently, at the risk of detracting from the central theme of this report, 
we decided to illustrate the comprehensive relationship between data acquisition and analysis and 
the planning process. The plans presented in the next section will, in most cases, lead to the 
accumulation of more data, since the plans themselves must be evaluated to assess their presumed 
effectiveness and efficiency. 
Strategic Management Plans to Improve Time-to-Degree and Graduation Rates 
As stated earlier, Western devotes a considerable amount of time, energy, and resources to 
effectively and efficiently manage all facets of student enrollment patterns. In 1991, Western's 
Strategic Planning Committee identified enrollment management activities as one of its major 
action strategies; a formal group was established at that time to follow through on the 
recommendation. Before Western's Strategic Action Plan went into effect, however, the 
University, through several programs and offices, devoted time and resources to the students' 
learning experiences--especially persistence, degree progress, and graduation rates. 
Over the past three years, and even before, several specific enrollment management policies 
and procedures were recommended and sent forward to appropriate committees for debate and 
decision. Some of the recommendations were accepted in whole or part, and subsequently 
implemented. Others were rejected and sent back to the Enrollment Management Group (EMG) 
or committee of origin. For those that were implemented, evaluation and assessment plans and 
strategies were also implemented to track and evaluate impacts. For certain recommendations 
referred back to the EMG, additional information was requested and reflected against the problem 
and the proposed solution. 
Enrollment management activities are an integral component of Western's shared governance 
system. The activities also are grounded in institutional assessment and research findings. 
Similarly, decisions and policies flow from the findings but are reflected against existing and 
projected resources. Because of budget constraints and projected state revenues, many plausible 
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and conceivably practical enrollment management decisions cannot be implemented--doing so 
might lead to the elimination of other programs whose worth and value is deemed more important 
to the University's mission. Hence, decisions are weighed carefully and examined in the context 
of the total operation of the University. 
Western's current and projected plans to improve time-to-degree and graduation rates are 
presented below. Descriptions, rationale, and timelines follow each plan or activity. Plans are 
ordered along four categories as recommended by staff at the Higher Education Coordinating 
Board. Procedures and activities to evaluate and assess the activities follow the presentation of 
the plans. A summary timeline graph for all planning activities completes the section and the 
report. 
Increase Information: Institutional and Student Characteristics 
Western is committed to the concept and practice of institutional assessment and research. 
Much of the activity occurs through the OIAT and the Office of Survey Research. In identifying 
and organizing its research and program evaluation activities the OIAT, in consultation with the 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, strives to obtain data and information 
continuously to provide answers to the following questions: 1) What do we look like as an 
institution and how can we improve the quality and efficiency of the academic and sociocultural 
experience and climate? 2) What factors contribute to general and specific changes in Western's 
student development, attitudes, knowledge and skills? 3) How can we enrich classroom and 
instructional experiences to advance and promote effective learning? 4) How successful is each 
component of the curriculum and program activities and what changes are produced from the 
implementation of recommended changes? 5) What are we like as an institution and what is the 
effect of administrative decisions on policy, the overall climate, faculty, students, parents, alumni, 
boards, and agencies? To obtain information for these important questions, the OIAT organizes 
its assessment and program evaluation activities according to a holistic framework. 
In the course of its five year formal existence, the OIAT has produced and distributed over 30 
technical reports and numerous data memoranda. Given existing and forecasted resources, 
Western, through the OIAT, plans to sustain and advance its activities to provide information 
about our student and institutional characteristics, and to continue to devise and implement 
evaluation strategies to build our profile concerning the five questions listed above. Specifically, 
the Student-Tracking System and related studies of student progress, annual alumni and former 
student surveys, longitudinal assessment of student outcomes and perceptions, and surveys of 
admitted but not enrolled students will continue to form and drive Western's OIAT activities.' 
Along with the various on-going activities of the OIAT, Western plans to initiate the 
following activities that will enhance our knowledge of the factors that influence degree progress, 
persistence and graduation rates. 
7 cf. Trimble, J.E. (1994, April). Institutional Assessment at Western Washington University for 1993-95 
Biennium, 1994 Semi-Annual Report. Bellingham, WA: Western Washington University, Office of Institutional 
Assessment and Testing. 
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On-line Interactive Curricular Tracking System 
Description: 
To assist students curricular choices, which could effectively and efficiently advance their 
progress toward a degree, Western plans to put into service a student-centered on-line degree 
progress tracking system. The system would assist students' academic advisors and students and 
advisors at community colleges and other state colleges and universities. With the system in 
place, student degree progress could be monitored and up-dated daily--progress, remaining 
prerequisites, course requirements, and grade point averages would be readily available. 
The system also will provide Internet access for community college students, advisors, and 
administrators to such on-line information as baccalaureate program requirements, transfer 
equivalents, and admissions criteria for majors. 
Rationale: 
In a 1992 survey of Western's graduates a portion of the alumni respondents strongly 
indicated that their normal course of study was hampered by: 1) problems with the availability of 
courses; 2) the number of credits required to complete certain majors; 3) poor advising or the lack 
of advising; 4) uncertainty about their educational goals and therefore took courses they did not 
need; and 5) lack of support and direction when making the transition to Western. About 30% of 
the respondents indicated that more advising, support, and guidance concerning career goals 
would have made their progress somewhat more efficient. 
Other findings compiled from assessment related survey findings of former students and 
alumni indicate that: 
• Transfers are slowed in their progress towards a degree by taking time out before 
attending Western and by losing transfer credits. 
• People who wait too long to declare a major are delayed. The delay from waiting until the 
senior year to declare can add as much one-half a quarter on average. 
• Students lose time waiting to enroll in required courses. The delay can be attributed, in 
part, to poor planning and the absence of advising. 
• Uncertainty about career goals can add 3 to 4 credits on average at graduation for about 
20% of the seniors. 
Analysis of survey findings that affect course access problems and timely progress to a degree 
suggest that an on-line curricular tracking system could significantly improve the progress for 
about 30% of Western's students. The impact of the system would vary. Overall, an analysis of 
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the assessment data indicates that an on-line curricular tracking system could improve efficiency 
of time-to-degree by between .08 and 1.5 quarters per graduate. About half of that projection 
would be reflected in credits earned and the other half in the time taken to earn a given number of 
credits. 
Timeline: 
It is estimated that the system will require about three years to develop, install and implement. 
Development will begin in May, 1995, will full implementation scheduled to occur in September, 
1998. 
Curriculum Assessment Service (CAS) 
Description: 
The Curriculum Assessment Service (CAS) is a comprehensive software package developed 
jointly by the Association of American Colleges and the Institute for Research on Higher 
Education, University of Pennsylvania. The CAS program provides an analytic framework for 
exploring the scope and structure of the coursework chosen by undergraduates and makes it 
available on a relatively user-friendly PC format. Copies of the CAS containing complete and up- 
to-date enrollment patterns can be made available to advisors, departmental chairs, and related 
staff and administrators. Individual student degree progress can be monitored and tracked. 
Faculty and administrators can analyze student course selection patterns at the individual, group, 
department, and college levels. 
While similar to the curricular degree audit system, the CAS is limited by the amount and 
kinds of information that can be embedded in the computer disk. Also, the analytic capabilities 
are limited due to the limitations built in the core program. Finally, the user can only monitor past 
curriculum patterns and not those in which a student is currently enrolled. 
Rationale: 
Use of the CAS will enable Western to respond in part to the survey findings in the previous 
activity. After devoting over a year to reviewing and testing the CAS, it can be implemented 
much sooner than the curricular tracking system. 
Timeline: 
Downloading student courses will occur during October, 1994. The CAS will be available for 
use in January, 1995. 
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Explore Characteristics of Students with Excessive Credit Accumulations 
Description: 
An extensive analysis of students who have not graduated and accumulated more than 240 
credits will be conducted. Currently, slightly more than 10% of Western's students fall into this 
category. Using the SIDS and appropriate data files contained in the OIAT's central file, two of 
Western's faculty will explore and examine more than 300 variables in a effort to better 
understand the factors and conditions that contribute to the phenomenon. Results will be used to 
identify problem areas and identify, develop, and recommend policies and procedures to mitigate 
the conditions. 
Rationale: 
As indicated above, some 10% of Western's enrolled students have accumulated 240 or more 
credits and have not yet graduated. Such excesses can be influenced by a number of factors, 
including course unavailability, dual major concentration, changing a major during the senior year, 
and an indecisiveness about career goals. Currently, we know very little about the characteristics 
and enrollment patterns of these students. 
While premature, if our understanding of the variables that influence the credit accumulation 
are close to those generated from the alumni survey findings, then we can with some discretion 
make some predictions. If Western institutes certain policies that bear on high credit 
accumulation (and therefore delay graduation) we can expect an average reduction of 3.37 
quarters needed for a degree for about 10% of Western's students. 
Timeline: 
Data analysis will begin during Summer Quarter, 1994, and extend to about November, 1994. 
Findings and recommendations will be made to the Enrollment Management Group at that time. 
Refined recommendations will be forwarded to the appropriate committee about February, 
1995. 
Number of Credits in the Major 
Description: 
The number of credits required to major in Western's academic units varies considerably. 
Students seeking a B. S. degree typically are required to take more credits than those aspiring for a 
B.A. degree. (Data and discussion concerning this pattern was presented earlier in this report.) 
The techniques and analytic procedures initially developed to examine the major credits factor will 




OIAT alumni survey and senior level survey results indicate that degree progress is slowed by 
choice of major and the credits required for graduation. Several majors require a particular GPA 
(usually 2.5) for admission into the program; this requirement often leads to students taking light 
loads or repeating courses to improve their overall GPA. While reductions in quarters needed for 
a degree can be projected based on assessment findings, the instability of the model is 
prohibiting at this time. However, when the model is refined and tested against existing unit-
level credit requirements, predictions then may be possible. 
Timeline: 
Model revisions and refinements will be initiated in January, 1995. Testing and application 
will begin in March, 1995. Results and recommendations will be forwarded to the Enrollment 
Management Group and related committees. 
Index of Institutional Assessment, Research, Financial, and Institutional Profile Findings and 
Reports  
Description: 
Through various offices, Western gathers, compiles, and analyzes data and information 
concerning student characteristics, enrollment patterns, faculty characteristics, unit-level 
characteristics, financial resources and allocations, alumni activities and perceptions, and a variety 
of small yet important factors about the university. The reports created from the data and 
information typically are distributed to a limited audience; nonetheless, most are available for 
review. An index of all of the studies and reports will be merged into a single index sorted by 
subject matter and placed in an on-line computer for access and use by the university community. 
Rationale: 
The number of studies, surveys, and reports generated by the Academic Affairs division of the 
university is rapidly increasing annually. The OIAT, for example, has generated close to thirty 
technical reports since July, 1990, and averages about one every six weeks. Similarly, the Office 
of Institutional Research produces numerous reports that seemingly increase with each year. The 
contents of the reports can be important in guiding enrollment management decisions and tracking 
the effect and impact of time-to-degree procedures. Centralizing the information and reports will 
assist university administrators and planners in identifying what is available for review. 
Timeline: 
The index contents will be compiled during Fall Quarter, 1994, and installed in an appropriate 




In addition to the plans listed above, Western has a variety of related activities occurring that 
focus on the use of student information and its application. For example, The Department of 
Foreign Languages and Literatures, and the Department of Mathematics use standardized tests to 
identify student skills and ability levels. Results assist the faculty in placing students in 
appropriate entry-level courses. Mathematics is planning to develop and implement an entry-level 
diagnostic exam to identify significant deficiencies; results eventually will be used to place 
students in a proper precalculus course sequence. 
Similarly, the Department of English uses writing samples and SAT-verbal results to guide the 
placement of students into a basic course on syntax and usage or on language and exposition. 
The OIAT, in collaboration with the Departments of English and Mathematics, conducted a series 
of studies to identify the reliability of criteria scores and appropriate course sequencing; results led 
to changes in cut-off scores and subsequent enrollment patterns, significantly improved student 
success, and led to fewer dropouts over previous quarters. 
Increase Instructional Integrity: Remove Institutional Barriers 
Western, principally through the Enrollment Management Group, the Academic Coordinating 
Commission, and from unit-level program and accreditation review outcomes, continues to 
explore and examine circumstances, elements, and factors that impede, foil, obstruct or retard 
degree persistence, progress and advancement. Most departments conduct on-going reviews of 
their curriculum offerings, the progress of their students even after graduation, and faculty 
teaching allocations. Continuous assessment and evaluation of student persistence and 
development therefore occurs at many institutional levels, all with the intent to improve program 
quality in an efficient and sapient manner. Nonetheless, several institutional-level factors have 
been identified that could assist in improving persistence and timely degree progress. The 
following represent some of those considerations; many, if not all, of them overlap with one 
another. 
Enhance and expand institutional advising services 
Description: 
Advising services is critical to student progression, selection of courses, career decisions, and 
choice of majors. The services also provide other critical and important opportunities for 
decisions to examine and choose life course decisions at an academic and personal level. 
Western's Academic Advising Center plans to implement the following programs that can 
promote persistence and timely and efficient degree progress: 1) identify and assign advising 
coordinators within the six colleges to serve as an initial contact for students with basic questions 
concerning program and major requirements, policies, and connections with departmental 
advisors. Coordinators would work closely with faculty and staff advisors, monitor the progress 
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of majors, and develop and conduct workshops on majors; 2) identify and contact students who 
are not fulfilling expectations for normal degree progress (e.g., declaration of pre-major, major 
declaration, and satisfactory academic performance) and provide appropriate consultation and 
recommendations; and 3) develop a core of faculty, freshmen, and new student advisors who help 
students connect early with the resources which will foster a timely declaration of major. 
Rationale: 
A growing set of survey results of Western students and alumni has revealed that satisfaction 
with advising to be lower than satisfaction with other aspects of Western. Follow-up research on 
the topic suggests that student satisfaction levels with advising are affected by the way a survey 
question is asked--the more specific the question about advising, the greater the perceived 
satisfaction. Hence, the Academic Advising Center will focus their activities towards more 
specific activities. Related OIAT survey findings show that waiting to declare a major can 
increase time-to-degree by one-fourth a quarter. The more successful a student is during their 
first two years, the greater the likelihood they will graduate in four full years (typically, transfer 
students take about two quarters longer to graduate than native students) and that early, focused 
advising can enhance persistence and efficient degree progress. 
Timeline: 
Activities and procedures, in part, will be activated in September, 1994. Complete and full 
application of the plans will occur throughout the 1994-1995 academic year. 
Declaration of major and course of study 
Description: 
Several activities and procedures stimulated by OIAT findings center on the importance of 
finding a major and making early decisions about the course of study. The following procedures 
form plans for this category: 1) majors will be declared only through the college or department, 
which then notifies the Registrar. Students will be required to declare a major by the time they 
have completed 110 credits; 2) students not eligible for admission to the preferred major at the 
time of application will declare as a pre-major and advised of the admissions criteria to that major 
and of other major options; 3) all transfer applicants will be informed by the Office of Admissions 
of the departments and programs that have their own admissions criteria and procedures. In turn, 
Admissions will provide departments with lists of all applicants showing their intended majors. 
Departments with their own admission requirements will sent materials to all transfer applicants, 
including information regarding criteria and admissions procedures; 4) all Western students must 
graduate with a major, yet previously there was no general or concentrated studies programs 
available. Soon, however, through the various colleges, a general studies degree will be offered 
where students can combine courses from various disciplines and follow an approved course of 
study; 5) a concentrated three-year course of study will be developed where a student, by 
enrolling in summer quarters, can achieve a degree in much shorter time; and 6) first-time 
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enrollees in gateway courses will be given registration priority over students who have previously 
taken the course. 
Rationale: 
OIAT survey findings show that certain conditions comprising student major declaration 
impede degree progress and persistence. Providing degree alternatives, improving 
communications with native and transfers, and setting major declaration standards can 
significantly improve degree progress. 
Timeline: 
Some of the above procedures require further review and discussion, while others will be 
activated in the coming quarters. All of the activities in one form or another will be in place by 
Fall Quarter, 1996. 
Transfers, excessive course registration fees, and major options information 
Description: 
Several other plans to remove or reduce institutional barriers that impede or influence degree 
progress can be grouped into this category, as follows: 1) Western will propose a fee charge for 
credits that exceed 15 to 20 percent more than the number of credits necessary for a degree 
program in which a student is enrolled--summer credits excluded; 2) registration preference will 
be given to students based on the number of credits remaining to a degree rather than the total 
number of credits accumulated; 3) all community and technical college transfer (CTC) applicants 
will be considered as a single pool. Current policies, which give preference to AA degree holders, 
will be revised to include all CTC applicants. Some CTC applicants should be admitted to 
Western prior to completion of an AA degree, thereby increasing more enrollment opportunities 
at the CTC level and increase transfer degree progression at Western; and 4) develop and offer 
opportunities to assist freshmen, sophomores, and transfers to explore major options through 
courses in the major at the GUR level, department forums, and career workshops. 
Rationale: 
A combination of assessment findings indicate that student decision making can be influenced 
by incentives that could influence degree progress. The above listed procedures will help students 
to focus upon their intended major and to free space for other students thereby enhancing their 




Each of the four plans and procedures must be reviewed by the appropriate committees; 
review will begin in October, 1994. Implementation of approved plans would begin throughout 
the 1994-1995 academic year. 
Additional considerations: 
In compiling the plans for this category several Western faculty and administrators explored 
the use of student progression contracts as a means to improve degree progress. After 
considerable debate, Western concluded that the procedure would not improve degree progress or 
lead to higher graduation rates. A number of rationales for this conclusion were reached. First, 
recommended courses of study are presented in the category and are available from all academic 
units. As students should assume some of the responsibility for their degree progress, they should 
also have the opportunity to change their minds about their career and course interests. Second, 
many entering students change their minds about their major interests, or simply don't know what 
major yet interests them. A contract may compel students to lock in on a set course of study that 
may not be appealing or that they may not be successful at in future quarters. Finally, Western 
cannot guarantee admissions to majors with specialized admission requirements. Ultimately, 
grade-point-averages are student responsibilities, and if some cannot attain the necessary GPA to 
be admitted to a major, then the contractual arrangement would be specious. 
Increase Responsiveness to Student Needs 
Several OIAT survey findings pointed to the need for the university to expand services and 
programs, and increase activities to influence and support student degree progress and 
persistence. Some of the activities that have been actuated in the past four years are broad based 
and influence many aspects of the students' experiences at Western. The following list of plans 
and activities are directed specifically at time-to-degree enhancement. 
Project 'We Can': resident hall substance abuse prevention 
Description: 
Through its Wellness Center, in the Fall Quarter, 1993, Western set aside a set of floors as a 
drug- and alcohol-free environment. In up-coming quarters more floors and resident halls will 
participate in project We Can and include more drug- and alcohol-free environments for students. 
Rationale: 
In one of the OIAT's survey findings, some forty percent of former students (those who left 
or stopped-out) indicated that alcohol and drug problems strongly contributed to their decision to 
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leave school. Other OIAT findings indicate that drug and alcohol use effects student academic 
development and progress. 
Timeline: 
Initial activities began in Fall Quarter, 1993. Activities will be expanded in Fall, 1994, and 
continue. 
On-line computer interactive university catalog 
Description: 
Western's general catalog will be installed on one of the interactive mainframe computer 
system files. The campus community will have direct access to all of the information contained in 
the catalog for advising and informational purposes. Future plans call for making the catalog file 
available through the Internet and Ethernet systems, thereby making it available to all who have 
access to these systems. 
Rationale: 
Students and graduates both point out in survey responses that Western should provide more 
access to course requirements and descriptions and courses of study. While the catalog is readily 
available to everyone, moving it to a computer on-line interactive file will broaden its accessibility 
and availability. 
Timeline: 
Programming and file organization activities will begin in October, 1994. The catalog access 
system should be fully operational by June, 1995. 
Expanding advising, counseling, and faculty relations in the university residences 
Description: 
Often it is too easy to overlook the impact of contemporary student residence theory on the 
efficiency of time-to-degree. Nowadays, the offices of Residence Life at Western offer a variety 
of academic-related programs, including: How to Pick a Major, Study Skills, Time Management, 
Math Anxiety, and Test Taking Skills. Moreover, staff are required to sponsor faculty 
interactions programs each quarter based on Astin's studies indicating that students who are 
connected to faculty outside the classroom are more likely to achieve better grades and complete 
their degree program. In the 1993-1994 academic year, more than 80 faculty members 
participated in programs within the residential communities. Additionally, the Faculty in 
Residence program hosts a foreign visiting professor and involves that faculty member in 
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programs throughout the Residence Life system. This program fulfills faculty involvement goals 
as well as cultural programming goals. 
Other programs offered through Residence Life educate, explore, challenge, support, confront 
and sanction behavior related to abuse of alcohol and other substances. As OIAT survey findings 
have revealed, many students' educational goals are not achieved because of alcohol and drug 
misuse. A great deal of time and energy is invested in assisting students in learning how alcohol 
and drugs may interfere with their studies. 
The offices of Residence Life plan to continue and expand their academic-based activities. In 
addition, the residence staff continue to rely on survey and evaluation information to improve the 
quality of their activities and services. 
Rationale: 
Findings from national student and alumni studies, as well as those generated by OIAT 
surveys, strongly indicate that a students' retention chances are increased if they live in a campus 
residence hall during their freshmen year. The chances increase even more if the staff and 
advisors provide academic-oriented programs and workshops, and promote close relationships 
with faculty. Many of the activities mirror those sponsored by other units and offices on 
Western's campus. Residence hall programming and advising provides full coverage and assures 
that every means is taken to meet students' academic needs and concerns. 
Timeline: 
Planning usually occurs during the summer months and continues on a reduced scale 
throughout the academic year. Residence hall staff will identify and devote time to programs and 
activities that will promote persistence and timely degree progress. 
Expanded and enhanced faculty mentoring opportunities 
Description: 
For nearly fifteen years Western promoted a faculty mentoring program. The Office of 
Student Affairs provided opportunities for fostering mentoring relations between selected faculty 
and students. In the early years of the service, emphasis was placed on promoting ethnic minority 
student connections. Plans are to expand the opportunities to involve more faculty and students. 
Relations and connections will begin during Freshmen Orientation and continue throughout the 
students' enrollment at Western--hopefully right through to graduation 
Rationale: 
With an increasing enrollment and a gradual decline in the number of faculty, Western believes 
that it is essential to promote and build close academic relations between students and faculty. 
Studies show that institutions that offer a personalized approach to education tend to graduate 
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more native students in a timely manner than those who don't. Mentoring adds yet another 
dimension, outlet, and resource to that array of services available to students. 
Timeline: 
Procedures and interested faculty will be developed and reviewed during Summer Quarter, 
1994, and the expanded service will be put into effect at the beginning of Fall Quarter, 1994. 
Increase System Integrity: Clarifying System Standards and Procedures 
Western is firmly committed to maintaining and strengthening the solidity and integrity of its 
systemwide relations and agreements with state-supported agencies and academic institutions. 
Over and above this commitment, the University recognizes the importance of identifying and 
removing barriers and obstacles that interfere with or otherwise impede collaborative and 
concatenated agreements with the CTC's and baccalaureate degree institutions. To this end, 
many of Western's plans and procedures presented in the three previous sections will improve the 
relations and agreements, and support the existing and projected plans and procedures that 
represent Western's perspective on system integrity and the clarifying thereof. Moreover, 
opportunities must be made available to other institutions to participate in identifying and unifying 
standard systemwide procedures that can impact time-to-degree and graduation rates. To 
accomplish this task, Western plans to engage in the following activities. 
Establish partnership with assessment coordinators at Whatcom and Skagit Community Colleges 
Description: 
Whatcom and Skagit Community College non-degree and AA-degree transfers comprise the 
largest segment of Western's transfer student population. While the University has a strong 
articulation agreement with the two institutions, little is known about their students and their 
degree progress after they transfer. Western's OIAT will establish a partnership with the 
assessment coordinators at Whatcom and Skagit to collect comparable student baseline 
information (i.e., CIRP and CSS) and develop a tracking system that will provide detailed 
information on student academic performance and degree persistence. In addition, many of the 
plans listed previously will include the participation of the assessment coordinators--especially in 
compiling outcome and impact effectiveness findings. 
Rationale: 
The development of Western's interactive on-line computer system permits the distribution 
and sharing of a multitude of evaluation, assessment, and institutional research findings. Transfer 
student degree progress, as noted earlier, requires about three years. The time could be shortened 
by promoting and advancing a close working partnership principally with the assessment 




In June, 1994, the assessment coordinators at Western Washington University and Whatcom 
and Skagit Community Colleges will meet to discuss and review common projects, themes, and 
activities. Plans to collaborate will be discussed and, if agreed, actuated in Fall Quarter, 1994. 
During the 1994-1995 academic year, the coordinators will continue to meet to review findings, 
generate new procedures and discuss joint ventures. 
Secondary school partnerships and collaboration 
Description: 
Western plans to establish close partnerships and strong collaborative relations with local and 
regional secondary schools to share and advance articulation agreements concerning curriculum 
development and pending reforms. Emphasis will be placed on sharing findings on their 
respective graduates' development and progress while enrolled at Western. Information obtained 
and compiled by the OIAT will be made available to school district administrators and interested 
faculty (e.g., writing proficiencies, math placement, etc.). In addition, committees will be formed 
to discuss shared educational goals and future developments and their impact on Western's 
current curriculum and educational experiences. 
Rationale: 
On March 21, 1994, the U.S. Congress passed Goals 2000: Educate America Act to improve 
nationwide educational standards and policies. The act, through several titles, calls for the 
development of national standards, state and community planning for all students, and the 
identification and development of appropriate tools and measures to assess and evaluate student 
competencies, program and curriculum relevance and comprehensiveness, and achievement of 
planning goals. Washington State, in a number of school districts, already has responded to the 
act by developing learning communities and performance-based evaluation criteria and 
procedures, amount other undertakings. Western, and every other baccalaureate degree granting 
institution, must be prepared to accommodate the changes spawned by the act and those already 
occurring at the state level. For example, within the next few years, high school graduates who 
enroll in higher educational institutions will be accustomed to performance-based grading and 
evaluation procedures; Western, for instance, must be ready to employ similar procedures for no 
other reason than to assume a smooth transition between schools. Degree programs and 
persistence, too, may be affected if Western's faculty have not developed similar evaluation 
procedures. 
Timeline: 
School district administrators will be identified and contacted in October, 1994, and invited to 
collaborate on the sharing of student characteristics and outcomes findings. Western will follow- 
up with inquires and discussions about forming Goals 2000 partnerships to explore academic and 
curriculum reform. The activity is planned to occur over the next four to six years. 
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Assessment and Evaluation of Plans and Procedures 
In forming the foundation of Western's Strategic Action Plan, the Strategic Planning 
Committee and subsequently the Board of Trustees firmly maintained that "on-going assessment 
of the student experience must be undertaken to assist in student success. . .(and) to effectively 
gauge programmatic success." Well before the adoption of the strategic plan, in 1991, Western 
had been actively gathering and compiling assessment and evaluation data on student and program 
success. From when it began formally in 1988, assessment and evaluation has continued and 
accelerated to the level it has reached today. Appropriations from the state legislature enabled the 
University to gather, analyze, and apply outcomes without taking resources away from its 
academic and institutional mission. 
Each of the enrollment management and degree progress plans presented will be subject to 
close study and observation. The OIAT and selected faculty will devise data collection 
procedures to evaluate the effectiveness and impact of each plan. Survey research procedures 
involving questionnaires and telephone and personal interviews will be used. Data and outcomes 
will be merged within Western's Student Tracking System through the Student Information Data 
System. As a consequence, Western and the OIAT can expect to have information on student, 
faculty, and administrator satisfaction and perceived effectiveness of its time-to-degree plans. In 
addition, the OIAT will have degree progress and persistence results that will be reflected in 
studies on graduation rates. 
Indeed, the addition of Western's plans to effectively and efficiently manage time-to-degree 
. plans intensifies the current workload of the OIAT and the Office of Institutional Research, both 
of which are stretched to the maximum. To effectively support the added responsibilities of 
evaluating and assessing time-to-degree and enrollment management activities, the state 
legislature and the Higher Education Coordinating Board must seriously consider extending its 
commitment to institutional assessment and research and to providing additional resources to 
cover rapidly growing demands. Evaluation and assessment outcome research procedures can 
and do strongly influence and direct the management of student degree progress and persistence-- 
gathering and compiling data is significantly more cost effective than convening faculty, 
administrators, and state representative to debate the efficacy of a proposed plan, policy, or 
reform. Additionally, assessment studies can provide substantial information that will bolster 
accountability measures. 
Summary Time Table of Time-to-Degree and Persistence Plans and Procedures 
Figure 17 (overleaf) contains a summary list of all of Western's procedures and activities to 
effectively and efficiently manage time-to-degree and persistence progress. The activities for each 
procedure are illustrated according to its respective status. 
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